A five-session online training program intended to train South Carolina board and commission members on how great communities are developed and maintained when the urban forest is part of the board/commission member’s toolkit.

Participants are eligible to receive up to 5 SCPEAC, ISA, and AICP credits.
Training Schedule:

Each session will be a one-hour webinar. Access to the online classroom will be provided upon registration

- **Session #1:** *Urban Forestry Benefits for Community Building, Public Health, and Maximizing Development Profits* - July 30, 2020 at 11 AM

- **Session #2:** *Planning and Urban Forestry- A Systems Focus on How Urban Forestry Programs Have Become Integral to Planning Operations in Other Communities* - November 12, 2020 at 11 AM

- **Session #3:** *Tools Focus: Using Existing Software, Reports, & Guidelines to Make Planning Decisions that Protect the Urban Forest and Build Community* - February 25, 2021 at 11 AM

- **Session #4:** *Focus on Housing and Commercial Developments: Using Comprehensive Planning and Conservation Subdivision Ordinances to Develop Communities Where People Want to Work, Live, and Play* - May 20, 2021 at 11 AM

- **Session #5:** *Focus on One of the Many Public Services Trees Provide: Flooding, Stormwater, and Runoff Oh My! How Trees and Urban Forests Can Be Used by Communities Reduce Stormwater Runoff* - September 21, 2021 at 11 AM

Training spots are limited. Please email christyna.lepetiuk@gmail.com for more information and save your spot by visiting https://www.crowdcast.io/e/certified-urban-forest/5

These institutions are equal opportunity providers.